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Icloud drive direct download link

If you're using the Apple ecosystem, you're familiar with iCloud Drive. If you don't know, iCloud is apple's own cloud storage service, which lets you save files and use them from Mac and iOS devices. Although you can access iCloud Drive from any other device or operating system, Apple gadget users are the main users using this service. However, if you have a file stored in this
cloud storage and want to get the direct link of an iCloud file, you can do so. This is possible to extract the direct from iPhone, iPad as well as macOS. Let's say you've created a file in iCloud and want to share it with someone who doesn't have an iCloud Drive account. If someone has an iCloud Drive account, it's easy to share a file through that media. However, if someone doesn't
have an iCloud Drive account, they can follow these steps. There is no need to install third-party software as the built-in options are able to do the work for you. As you can directly connect from any iCloud file mentioned by macOSAs above, they can get the direct link from any iCloud drive file from macOS. It doesn't matter if you want to share a text file, spreadsheet, music, video,
image or anything else, you can certainly do this with the help of this trick. First, make sure you're signed in to your iCloud account. If not, you'll need to sign in to your iCloud Drive account using the System Settings panel. Then, open iCloud Drive and select the file you want to share. Right-click the file, select Share, and click the Add People button. You will receive a pop-up
window. In the pop-up window, you must click the Copy Link button. Then expand the Sharing Options menu. Select Here from the drop-down menu Who can access. Finally, click the Share button. The direct link is copied to the clipboard. Now you can write down the link and share it with anyone. How to connect directly from any iCloud file from iOSLike macOS, you can copy the
direct link of any file from iOS devices as well. This means that if you have an iPhone or iPad and you want to copy the direct link of your desired file so that you can share it with anyone, you can do so with the help of this trick. First, make sure you're signed in to your iCloud Drive account. Then select a file that you want to share. Tap and hold your finger on the file until you get
any remaining options. You should find some options, including sharing. Tap this option and select Add People. After that you need to copy the link button You will then be prompted for an e-mail address. This is not necessary. Instead, you can simply tap the Copy Link button again to write down the link on the clipboard. That's it! After that, you can share this link with anyone. You
can send it via email, instant messenger, etc. I was testing file sharing from iCloud when I accidentally came across this bug. Steps to Repro: In Firefox Firefox put Portable Document Format download action to always ask. Sign in to iCloud.com and tap the name of a PDF file (blue URL) to download it, but instead of saving it, choose Open with others. and select Firefox.app from
the app list. As expected, the file appears directly in the browser. Now copy the link in the address bar: loooong_string] and take this link to another browser without iCloud login. The file is still openly accessible. To everyone with this link! Yes, if you say that it is not the type of link that can be easily guessed, but the file was NOT intentionally shared or provided via a link and NO
authentication was required for access. Is this behavior design-related? Accessing this link seems to pose a major security risk, doesn't it? If you want to access one of your files by clicking a URL instead of navigating through your files app, you can copy a link to that file using the iOS share sheet. When you're in the file app, tap and hold a file for a brief moment to view the
popover dialog box (usually with options for copy, paste, and share, but more in files). Tap Share, then from the share sheet, search in the bottom row of add action extensions for people with a person's circular avatar and a + character. In the Add People menu that appears, tap Copy Link. Alternatively, tap the Sharing Options menu below to enter a submenu and choose who can
access the file—either people you invite only or anyone with the link—and adjust their permission level, whether they can make changes or whether you want the document to be just viewing. Then go back and copy the link. This next menu is a somewhat confusing step, but here you can add people using email addresses or phone numbers – but instead of adding someone, you
can simply click Copy Link and save the URL of the iCloud file to your clipboard so you can paste it elsewhere. This iCloud URL—something like ��can act as a deep link to the file app directly to this file, which you can use elsewhere as a quick way to jump to that file. (Screenshot courtesy of @JeroenSchaper, provided in the subdevelopment Derene Shortcuts User Group
Discord.) In addition, these deep links are private to your account — if you share them with others, an error message with the document message available: The owner has stopped sharing or you do not have permission to open it generated. So don't worry about disclosing your personal information to the world. Personally, I use these things in my task manager in the notes of my
tasks when I want to refer to a file later, but these could work in the notes of reminders, in emails to yourself, or as bookmarks in apps like Launch Center Pro for an accessible quick action. I should also note – at the moment there is an action called Get Link to File in Shortcuts, but this seems to enable and upload the file to a location that is common to everyone. In addition, it
failed for me because of Pages documents, which are technically a bundle. In a future version of Shortcuts, I want to update the Get Link to File action with parameters for the same sharing options, the ability to add people, and a private option to copy shortcuts with the same functionality to files. Why iCloud Links Are Important Overall, generating these types of deep links is
important for the level of control that Apple users can have from their iOS device – by quickly accessing the file's Universal Resource Locater, you can... find the resource from any part of the device universe. This direct connection to your documents means less wasted time, more accuracy and consistency about where something lives, and the ability to write off your pocket
computers. This article is the manual version, including at least one tire to jump through – I hope for a day when something like Siri shortcuts is billed for all these types of actions and makes my use of iOS devices really automated. Related cloud storage. Photo: Charlie Sorrel/Cult of Mac If you keep your stuff in Dropbox, it's easy to find a link to a file or folder. Then you can send
this link to someone else or save it to your to-do list .B so you can quickly open it with one click. You can even grab the link in the iOS Files app. But when you're using iCloud, this simple task is no longer easy. In typical Apple style, a clean user interface comes at the expense of hiding almost everything behind several taps and cryptic pop-up boxes. But not everything is lost. You
can actually grab a link to any file stored in your iCloud Drive — and use it in any app you like. This is much easier if you use Dropbox.Screenshot: Cult of Mac The idea for this tip came from Matthew Cassinelli, who describes several ways to force files to cough up links to your documents. I think my method below is the easiest, with the bonus that you can send the resulting link
directly to your app of your choice. In this example, I'll tap a Pages document stored in iCloud Drive and save the link in the Drafts app with a few more taps. You can also save it directly to a task in your to-do app of your choice. (I would have done this for this post, but I would have edited everything else on the page, which would have taken some really ugly screenshots. Who
says I never think of you?) To get a link to an iCloud file Open the Files app and find File that you want to link to. This works for all files stored in iCloud Drive. Tap the file and tap Share in the black popover. Then tap the Add People button in the resulting share sheet. You may need to scroll through the lower set of symbols to see them. Don't worry. We're not really going to add
people. Screenshot: Cult of Mac Then, ignore the Share Options button at the bottom. Instead, tap directly on the app where you want to save the link. In my case, I would like to link in Ignore everything and tap the app you want to send the link to. Screenshot: Cult of Mac Then, in the next panel, ignore everything and tap Next. Note: You do not need to add e-mail addresses to
the address field. Ignore the email and phone number box and click Continue.Screenshot: Cult of Mac The link is generated and it opens in your selected app. In my case, Drafts opens its own sharing panel with the link already set up. Just press Save to save it. Keep this link everywhere Here is the link! No actual release was required to obtain this. Screenshot: Cult of Mac Now
you're done. The next time you're in your to-do app or wherever, you can tap the link and open the file. Obviously, this is too much of a pain for one-time file access. But if you open the same file regularly, over and over again, then this is an ideal method. You never have to defy the inadequacies of the Files app just to get your job done. But seriously, isn't that ridiculous?
Obviously, iCloud Drive is designed to provide links, so why is it so hard to reach them for your own use? And even worse, don't bother to try this with a folder. If you want to share a folder with someone else, return to Dropbox. Dropbox.
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